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Weekly Review of Economic Statistics 

Note: This is the third of a series of weekly reviews of the economic situation as 
revealed by statistics, reports and information received by the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics from day to day. 

Measured by six weekly factors, economic conditions in Canada were well maintained 
during September somewhat above the level of the preceding month. The woek..to..week trend 
during August was downward, but a rebound in the last two weeks of September counter-
balanced the recession. 

There is not sufficient information for roaching a conclusion as to the extent of 
the physical volume of business-  during September, but the available factors are mainly 
fcrvourable. Cctrloadings in the Eastern division, chosen as one of the best weekly 
indicators of the volume of business, made an excellent showing during the last four 
weeks for which statistics are available. Evon after adjustment for seasonal tendonjos, 
the lovol for Septombvr was much higher than in August or in any other month of the 
present yoar, During September the index of Eastern carloadings averaged 65,7 compared 
with 62,0 in the procoding four weeks, a gain of 6 per cent. 

While the construction industry remains at a relatively low lovol rmch below normal, 
it is noteworthy that the recession in Soptoniber was less than normal for the season, a-
slight gain being shown in the index after the usual adjustment for the monthly trend. 
The total in September was 00,387,000 compared with 09,479,00 in August, the adjusted 
index being about 30.5 compared with 2994 in the preceding month. 

It will also be recalled that the month commenced with a considerably larger working 
force ongaod in productive activities than at the first of August. The 8,2G4 firms 
reporting to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics employed 017,000 persons on September 1 
compared with 804,800 at the beginning of August. After seasonal adjustment, the index 
of omploymont moved up from :3.0 to 04.8, indicating an expansion in productive operations. 
The gain in the seasonall': acijustod index of manufacturing was from 02 9 6 on August 1 to 
4,6 at the first of the month under review. 

A study of the price trends of thirty in;crtant commodities discloses that advances 
were prodominant during the first three weeks of September, a recession being shown at 
the last of the month. The net result was that the weekly average f or September was 
only slightly below that of August. Fluctuations in the average of wholesale prices 
have been of a relatively moderate character during the last two months, and the 
general price level remains fairly stable at a point not far bolow the high point 
reached as a result of the rapid advance from March to July. 

The price of high-grade bonds reached a maximum on the present movement in the week 
onded August 26. The recession since that week has been of a moderate character and 
prices were higher at the first of October than at the first of August. The index of 
bond prices, bas&-d on the four refunding bonds of the Dominion Government during the 
four weeks of September averaged 109.1 compared with 110.2 in the preceding four weeks, 
a decline of 1 p.o. During the last few days, high-grade bond prices are recording a 
moderate advance. 

Bank clearings showed a marked increase in the last half of September, the total for 
the fortnight being 0645,900,000 compared with 0511,600,000 in the preceding two weeks. 
The net result was that clearings in September showed a gain of nearly 5 P.os over the 
preceding four weeks. While clearings are affooted by speculative activity, the factor 
by reflecting changes in financial transactions is a good indicator of the trend of 
economic conditions, 

Despite the decline in common stock prices in September, especially toward the end 
of the month, the average was nearly as high as in iiugust, the official index was 69.7 
n the week ended September 26 comr'red with 71.2 in the week ended August 3. In the 

moantio, the index was 74.4 in the week of August 31, the trend being mainly aownward 
during the four weeks of Se1tomhor. A daily index reflected a substantial gain in prices 
n October 4. Trading was relatively quiet in the last two months, sales on the Montreal 
stock exchange being 433,747 in Scpteinber compared with 414,966 in the preceding month. 
The wookly index of economic conditions, a weighted average of the six above-mentioned 
major factors, avergod 56 .n 	September ccmparod with 84.4 in the preceding four 

	

a 	of l. 	oints or 14 p.c, 
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Dominion_Bureau of statistics -- No 7: Sunmiary of Dominion Prices and Exchange Data 

Note: The following is the seventh articlo dealing with the duties and responsibil-
ities of the Buroau. 

Wnolesale price records of the Dominion Bureau of Statistics for basic ooiiod.tios 
extend back to 1868. The s3opo of' these data has been increased, particularly in recent 
years, and the early files covering roughly two dozen items, have grown to include 
apprc::imatoly 700 price series, which are representative of practically all commodity 
ficidse Prices are sccrod on a monthly basis, the majority of tom coining directly 
through the mail from firms soiling the items in question. They furnish the material 
for index numbers of wholesale prices which are grouped to show price movements for 
commodities in general, as well as farm products, producers?  goods, consumers' goods, 
raw and partly manufactured materials, and fully and chiefly manufactured materials. 
Those indexes are published monthly in one of the Buroau's regular bullotins "Prices 
and Price Indexes" which also contains information relating to cost of living, security 
prices, interest rates, prices in other countries and oxehange rates. 

Since exchange fluctuations have grown to be such an important factor in trade 
relationships, the Bureau has kept daily records of Canadian dollar rates on the chief 
currencies of the world, quoted at Montreal. Monthly high, low, closing and averago 
(1uotation5  are published regularly for 21 of those units in "Prices and Prioo Indexes" 
reforrod to above. Records of sterling and United States dollar quotations have been 
preserved as far back as 1914. 

7hoat is the most important primary commodity contributing to the formation of our 
national prico structure. v/hen prices woro at 1926 levols, it is estimated that wheat 
accounted for approximatoly 9 per cent of the value of all commodities traded in Canada 
upon a wholesale basis. It is of interest therefore to learn something of the relation-
ship existing botwoon wheat prices and -bhoso for other commodities. With this ond in 
view the Domi,nion Bureau of Statistics has constructed a special indox number of wholesale 
prices covering the poriod 1913-32, which is identical with the Bureau's general wholesale 
price index series, oxcept that wheat quotations are excluded from it. 

This poriod is of more than usual interest, including as it does, two intervals 
of highly unstable prices separated by an intervening stretch of eight years when a 
f ir degree of stability prevailed. Monetary factors are gonorally credited with 
eansing the rapid rise which occurred during the war years and immodiatly after, as 
well as the drastic corrective movement in 1920-21. For the 1930-32 decline, however, 
over supply of basic commodities has been frequently blamed, although monetary causes 
are often cited by competent authorities. 

Examination reveals a fairly close parallel between whoat pricos and ether 
commodity prices for the period under observation. It is at once apparent that wheat, 
a primary commodity, has been in the van of gonoral advancos, and likewiso has preceded 
large price recessions. Furthermore, its movenent have been broader than those of the 
general run of prices. Only in the year 123, however, when an exceptionally large 
crop followed upon the sharpest price decline in modern times, did the price of wheat 
move against the average of other commodities. In that year, wheat wts responsible for 
oprossing the general index of wholesale pricos by well over 4 per cent. 

The close agreement of wheat prioo movomonth with other commodity markets seem to 
be of major significance f or a least two reasons; first, It gives wheat quotations a 
special importance in "long-run" studies for which prices data are extremely scarce; and 
secondly, it furnishes valuable evidence supporting the belief that broad price fluc-
tuations are closely related to monetary phenomena. It is quite true that for short 
periods whoa -b prices have shown a remarkably exact reaction to changiistooks on hand, 
which of course themselves respond gradually to rising or failing prico levels. This 
fact places a formidable obstaole in the way of any attempt to moasuro the rolativo effect 
of the supply of wheat and the supply of money as price determinant3 0  

The 1J33 3pansh wheat crop is now estimated at 132 million bushels compared with 
a preliminary estimate of 142 million, In 1932 wheat production smounted to 104 
million. Spain jlz one of to fey; cuntries in Europe where iwoduction in 1933 is 
sharply 1'- or than in 19 	The 12 yiold constituted a record crop for Spain and the 

st crop year ended with a relatively large carry-over. 
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Canadian_Wino Industry in 1932 

The production of wino in Canada in 1932 which was plac&.in storage for maturing 
i;otallod 2,912,985 gallons with an inventory value of 31,124,678, while the fermented 
wines bottled or sold in hulk during the year totalled 2,707,960 gallons valued at 
03,021,575, Fruit juicos, medicated winos and other products produced were valued at 
$21277. Both the production and sale wore loss than in 1931, the quantity produced in 
;hat year being 3,205,334 gallons valued at 01,281,372 and the quantity sold being 
3,499 : 881 gallons at 33,457,625 	Fruit juicos etc totalled 35,496 gallons at 311,109, 

The wino induhry in Canada is confinod to a few localities such as the Niagara 
Peninsula ir Ontario and the Okanagan Valley in British Columbia where climatic conditions 
for i;he caltiva - ion of grapos are favourable, In 1932 there were fifty-five establish-
ments engaged in the production of winos, located by provinces as follows: Ontario 
C orty-nino, British Colunhi.a five and Manitoba ono These plants reportod a capital 
investment of ()80L ) 04l. an  averao emplenext of 454 persons who recoivod 0555,403 
in cala:'ies and wager and a et value of production amounting to 32,959,066. 

T1c output of winos in Canada is not sufficient to meet the domestic demand. 
La:-go q r - itLos of v-inc ore, therefore, moor -bed annually into Canada, In 1932, the 
:mpertr of merkiing and r.cn-sparkling wines nre valuod. at 01,244, 957 as compared with 
a not donestlo prcduri;icn valued nb $2,959,066. Exports of wines are small, being 
valued at 3996 in 1931 and 32,. 525 in 1932 

9"h5 j 1nor4 a.bjcr of wines in 1932 was over half a million dollars in value loss 
in '.931, The imDorbs of non-sparkling winos were as follows, the figures within 

hraoets bouu those of 1931: France 205,13e gallons at 3393,587 (295,842 at 3560 0 817), 
Sptvir. 185,01 at 3168:680 (248,223 at 3278,218), Portugcj. 81,675 at 310,185 (118,30 
at 	03,(3d), Australie 53 ) 504 at 389,195 (25,997 at 057,894), Italy 50,306 at 380,296 
1 70,587 vi; 3110,540), French Africa 30,803 at 09,236 (32,171 at 038,128), United 

25.743 t 3138.217 (47537 at 3235 b 760). British South Africa 18,778 at 013,842 
(m:), K:a Kcmg 3,37 a' 38422 (nil) ;  Gornany 3574 at 312,713 (9,904 at 326,451), 
China 	45 	$3,061 (nil), other co"nbrios 1,789 a -b 36,518 (21,114 at 330,710). 
6par1liiag i.noo fron France in 1932 to -balled in value 3185,556 a's against 3327,523 
in 

The feature of the imports was the increase in imports from Australia and British 
Scutli ACrica and the reduction in the quantities from European countries. The same 
tendency has boon obsori .d. in Groat Britain3  although in the United Kingdom the trend 
tcia-c .1u --ra1io.n a:ad 6owb-' African non-sparkling wines has been much more marked 
than ii Ccnr'.d., 

loctnie Railv-vr in 1932 

The traffic of doe -brie railways in Canada, which is comprised largely of urban 
street oar traffic, has continued toc1ino and during 1932 five systems, including 
two intoruban lires ceased operation. One of thoso, the Brantford Municipal Railway, 

a bus ser'icefor three months but resumed operation again early in 1933. 
The other sys-boms which ceased operation were Brandon, Moose Jaw, Niagara Falls Park 
and River D - .visinn of the International Railway and the Sandwich, Windsor and Amherst- 

)ui-ir.g the year 720,468361 fare passongors were carried which was a decrease 
from the 1931 traffic of Y7437,359 passengers, or 10.8 per cant. The greatest rato 
of decrease vas on the small systems carrying loss than two million passengers per 
annuir, Thuo showe,_Sl a decrease of 291 per eont 	The decrease on systems carrying 
oor 10 million passen;ers was 63,440,497 Dassengors, or 99 per cent, ranging from 
13 per een- for the ilainiltor Streer Railmay to only half of one per cent for the 
B imoaicor. Pn.r1.al  Railway. The Toronto system, including buses but not including inter-
U ban coachc - 9  showed a decrease of 21,815,415 pasengcrs, or 11,7 per cent, and the 
Montreal system showed a decrease of 21,333,974 passengers, or 9.2 per cent, The 
Saokatocn L(1jcj-p Railway showed an increase of .6 per cent which was probably 
aCfoctod by the discontinuance of issuing transfors. 

Rureznioc on all cloc -brie railv..ys amounted tc 3542,831.002 which was 377 0 637,359, 
or 10-8 pc:' cent, less than 1931 revenues.1 Operating expenses were reduced from 

in 1q31 to 331.516,913 in 1932 and not operating revonues decreased from 
.572l242 ) 31.,824$6 	The number of employees was reduced from 17,135 to 15,961 

a: -  the ss]aris and wugos from $21,647,391 to 321534.419, 
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Of the forty-five railways reporting, fourteen showed a 1086 from operation and, 
after paying taxes, interest and other ipeoino charges, twenty-four railways showed 
deficits. Only four railways paid dividends, viz., the British Columbia Electric, the 
Cornwall Stroet Railway, Light and Power, the Nova Scotia Light and Power and the 
Montreal Tramways. This last company operates on a cost of servico agreement with the 
city of Montroal and the accounts have boon rearranged to make the data comparable 
with those of other railways. Railways operating light and power systems include the 
income from those sources in their operating income. 

Nickel Produotj on 

Finally revised statistics on nickel production in Canada during 1932 show an 
output of 30,327 0 968 pounds va]uod at 07,179862 as comparod with 65 0 666,320 pounds 
worth 015,267 0 453 in 1931 and 103,768,857 pounds at 024,455,133 in 1930. The 1932 
production reprosonts a decline of 53.8 per cent in quantity and 53 per cent in value 
from the preceding year and 70.8 per cent in volume and 7096 per cent in value from 
1930. This persistent falling-off in nickel output during recent yoars is but consis-
tent with the declining productions of practically all other industries and not only 
reflects the stronglyontrenched position which the metal has attained under normal 
conditions but emphasizes its widespread and almost phenomenal adaption in industry 
and art. 

Production of nickel during the first six months of 1933 amounted to 22,802,434 
pounds as compared with 21,162,786 pounds for the corresponding period of 19320 During 
the first two months of 1933 production was considerably less than for January and 
February of 1932. Outputs for March and April were somewhat higher and production in 
May and Juno showed such a marked improvement that the total for the f irst half of 
1933 was highor than for thc corresponding period of the preceding year. 

Practically all of the nickel produced in Canada comes from the copper-nickel 
bearing deposits of the Sudbury district, Ontario. Two companies operate mines and 
metallurgical plants in this area. The International Nickel Company of Canada, Ltd, 
conducts smelting operations at Copper Cliff and Conistona  Oritr'.rio, while Faloonbridgo 
Nickel Mines, Ltd, smelts its ores at the Falconbridgo mine located a few miles east 

oi pf Sr ur- 	Ths cot"; ships ma4 ; - . :e Norway for refining in its plant 
atiiristjansand, The nickel oxide produced at Doloro, is recovered from silver-cobalt-
nickel-arsenic ores mined in Northern Ontario 

Multiplying the Uses of Nickel 

The wide variety of industries which pure nickel now serves was emphasized during 
1932 by the relatively large tonnages going into two such entirely diversified fields as 
alkali, rayon and plastic manufacture and the construction of radio tubes. Distinguished 
primarily for its strength and resistance to corrosion, the metal has found its chief 
application in the chemical and food products industries. The application of nickel 
clad stool to a wide range of industries in which corrosion problems are encountered 
was one of theoutstanding developments of 1932; nickel plating continues to require 
about 5 per cent of all nickel produced. 

Demand for certain forms of solid nickel silver increased during the year. Cast 
nickel silver (50%-3o% nickel) went into the highest grade p1utbing fixtures, marine 
and building hardware, decorative trim, food handling equipment, ote.; copper-nickel 
alloys containing 20 to 30 per cent nickel are now being used more extensively in 
marine work; a nickel-bronze of a gold yellow colour having a high tensile strentth 
'lao bccn developed and is available in the form of rods or shapes as extruded or cold 
drawn. 

While the demand for nickel bearing heat-resistant alloys was restricted in 1932, 
the base of consumption was further broadened, improvemonts in production technique have 
ddod life to these heating elements; as the direct result of curtailed operations in 

such basic fields as the automobile and railroad industries, the use of nickel alloy 
steels, like that of other metals and alloys, xoachod during 1932 alow point for the 
depression. However, the development of now applications of those alloy steels has 
continued and they now have a greater multiplicity of uses than ever before. 

A new alloyed wrought iron was developed and is now being producod which promises to 
broaden the field of application for wraiight iron, the new nickel wrought irons have been 
:Thund to lend themselves readily to welding both in the forge fire and autogenously. 



Thu rapid expansion of the fruit preserving industry within the last few years 
has involved the use of a large amount of nickel equipment because experience has shown 
that citric, malic and other fruit acids may be used in contact with nickel without 
harmful effect. Complete installations have boon furnished in nickel inh10 the fruit 
industry also uses malleable nickel equipment for auxiliary apparatus, including hoppers, 
sinks, convoyors, extraction and clarification apparatus, filter cloth and stills. 

It is interesting to note that the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics states in 
a suirmary of the fulfilment of the The First Five Year Plan" that the Khalilov complex 
ore deposits, discovored during the first five year plan period in the rniddlo Volga 
region, are being prepared for rninirg. Thes, deposits contain nickel and chrome. 
Mining work will hog.n, 

Conadian TfhcaL inMarkot 

Canadian wheat in store on September 29 was reported at 226,218,782 bushols 
compared with 218,442,464 the week before and 198.239,902 on the corresponding date 
a year ego. Canadian wheat in store in the United States amounted to 5,752,064 bushels 
compared with 10,987,450 or the some date last year. lNhoat marketings in the Prairie 
Provinces fo the week ending September 22 amounted to 12.044,480 bushels compared 
wth 14,949,480 in the previous weoic and 34,592,823 in the corrosponding week of 1932. 
For the eight weeks of the present crop year thu markotings wore 64,652,262 bushels 
(:O1llparod with 114,179,433 in the same period of last year. 

Export clearances of wheat during the week ending September 29 amounted to 
3 ) 813 ) 376 bushels compared with 3,687,203 for the previous week. Clearances by ports 
woro as &ollowu, the figuros in brr.c.cots being those of last year: Montreal 1,783,364 

Vancouver 654,992 (1,199,593). Sorol 589,370 (1,018.130), United States 
por 4.e 317,000 (977,000), Quebec 268,650 (nil), Churchill nil (134,992), Prince Ruport 
nI] (300000) )  Total 3,813.376 (7,213,288) 	Nine wooks ending September 29: Montreal 
14.676,793 (19,692,940). Vancouver 4,837,530 (8,800,577) )  United States ports 3,517,000 
(tkl26,QQQ\ Sorel 2,423,833 (3,237,4)5), (hurchill 2,401,881 (2,199,705), Quebec 
1,322553 	03,970), Halifax 18,667 (nil), Victoria nil (314,628), Prince Rupert nil 
(3oc,000), Total 29,200,267 (38,775,275). 

Considerable Advance in Recent Nickol Production 

Nickel production in Canada during dune nd July advanced considerably over the 
totals for the orrosponding months of 1932. The Juno production amounted to 8,050,726 
ourds and the July 9,237,57e pounds, the highoet monthly outputs on record since May, 

1931 During the seven months ending July the Canadian output of nickel totalled 
31,954937 pounds or 32e7 per cent above the production in the corresponding period of 
las-b year. 

Cper Production Shows Largo Increase 

Canadian producers reported an output of 25,265.798 pounds of copper in June and 
29,468,497 pounds in July. In the corresponding months of 1932, the outputs were 
20,748,711 pounds and 18,145,271 pounds, respectively, Blister copper production in 
June tota].lod 22,396,308 pounds and in July 25,974,120 pounds. During the first 
seven months of 1933 Canada produced 157,301,307 pounds of copper as compared with 
148,471,399 pounds a \'oar ago. 

Iutomobiio Financing in August 

The total number of new and used automobiles finrinced was 4,782 in August, 5,852 
in July and 3,C65 in August, 1932; ard the amount of finnncing was $1,808 0 440 in August, 
$2,137,692 in July and2.l84,70I in August, 1932. New vehicles fnancod were 1,386 in 
August, l775 in July and 1,709 in August, 1932, while used vehicles numbered 3,396 
in August, 4,077 ii JuPy and 4,356 in ugust, 1932 The amount of financing for new 
vhiclec was $906,611 in August, $1,145,803 in July and $1,023,137 in August, 1932; and 
the total for used vehicles was $901,829 in August, $991,889 in July and $1,161,564 in 
August, 1932. 

Egs from Now South V1'les  

Lcs :rec4r C. irian shipment of pulpod eggs was sent from New South Wales to Canada. 
The bulk of the oggs cxpor - ed in shell goor to &gland, Las -b season shipments to all 
countries from Now South Wales totalled over six million dozen, a state record. 



Now Automotive Vehicles Sold in August 

Retail sales of now passenger cars, trucks and buses in Canada in August indicate 
an increase of 26 per cent compared with August, 1932. The total number of vehicles 
sold was 3,910 in August, 5,146 in July and 3,205 in August 1932; andthe rotail value 
was 03,844,685 in August. 35,051,511 in July and 33,047,788 in August 1932. There 
were 3,358 new passenger cars sold in August, 4,574 in July and 2,646 in August, 1932; 
hilo trucks and buses numbered 552 in AugLtst, 572 in July and 559 in August, 1932. 

The retail value f or new passongor cars was 33,329,191 in August, 34,497,985 in July and 
$2,580,988 in August, 1932; and the total for trucks and usos was $515,494 in August, 
553,526 in JuI,r and 3466,800 in August, 1932. 

Produ±io'_o , ypsum 

Product jon of gypsum in Canada amounted to 50,070 tons in June and in July 61,457 
tons. In the proceding year the June output was 70,719 tons and the July 80,273 tons. 
During the seven months ording July, Canadian producers roportod an output of 158,482 
,ons as comnarod with a total of 216,656 tons in the corresponding months of 1932. 

Linsoo1 and Soybean Oil 

The liiisoed and soybean oil industry in 1932 had a nroduction valued at 32,852,881 
compared with 33,951,761 in 1931 and 37,410,433 in 1930. Unlike most indus -brioL,the 
.insoad oil, raw and boiled cutput oandod in 1930. 	The output in 1932 
omountin to 2,873,960 gallons valued at $1,507,534. The soiling value at the factory 
of r,-,7x iir.sood oil dropped from 66.2 cents per gallon in 1931 to 51.7 cont.s in 1932, 
cileako meal from $30.56 per ton to 326.20. Imported flaxseed or linsood oil used in 
the industry comes manly from the United Kingdom, flaxseod from Argentina, linseed 
cilcako and meal from Australia and soybeans from China. 

Production 	 Clays 

Doclinoc were registered in the value of all clay products in 1932 with the 
c-xcepto;i of roofing tile -which showed a considerable incroaso in quantity and value 
cvor the provous yoe.re S ales in 1932 totalled 03,650,218, a 53 per con -h reduction 
from the preceding year. 

Invostorol Index of Stock Prices 

The investors' index of industrial coranon stock was 97.6 for the wook ending 
September 20 compared with 103.3 for the proviou wook; domestic utility common 42.4 
compared with 44.1; common of companies located abroad 67.7 compared with 69.3 and for 
all three groups of coimnon 69.7 compared wi -bk 73.0. The weighted index numbers of 
ven- y mining s-bocks was 11495 compared with 116,7. Eleven gold stocks fell from 

110.3 to 108.9, four gold-copper stocks from 152.6 to 148.6, and five silver and 
miscellaneous stocks from 46.1 to 41,9, 

Considerable Docrease in Commercial Failures in August 

There was only one commercial failure in 3ritish Columbia in August compared with 
ix a year ago. All over Canada there was a considerable decrease in the number as well 
in the liabilities of the assigners. The number was 150 compared with 188 and the 

estimated liabilities 32,357,10 as against 32,825.097. The decrease in August follows 
t'io trend. In July the number was 142 compared with 175 in July a year ago and the 
liabi1itio 	2,289,454 compa'od with 2,338726. Trading establishments furnished the 
largest numb.r of acsi.gnments in August, the number being 75 compared with 106 last 
yca. Of those 12 wore general stores. Manufacturing establishments numbered 30 compared 
wltli 31 of -rhich 6 were concerned with vegetable foods. 	gricu1turists numbered 5 
compared with 13 :  20 were in services and 6 in construction. 

AThmjnjun Products in 1932 

Production from the Aluninium Products Industry in Canada during 1932 was valued 
a $2,703,212, a decline of 25 per cent from $3,597,714 in 1931. Firms covered by this 
group arc engaged eh&ef]y in making kitchenware and other goods from aluminium. Data 
for the aluminium smelters at Arvicla and Shnwinigan Falls are not included as those 
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works are classed in the non.-ferrous smolt:Lng and refining industry, and as the 
iabricating mill at Shawinigan Falls is co-iorod by the report for the smeltor at that 
point, those figures arc incomplete to the oT,ent thab they do not include the aluminium 
inanufaturos from that mill. 

In 1932 a total of 14 plants wero in this industry and all were located in Ontario. 
These coneons employed a api 4 al of 33906.96 and gave work to a monthly average of 
6€ people who received 2676d00 for their 1.abour Matoriols cost 31,375 0 902 at the 
ruks and itho value added by manufacturing prc'cossos was 31,327,3109 

Aiuininium kitchenware was made in 9 different plants of which 8 made kitchenwaro 
only; 1 plant made miscellaneous fabricated products; 1 made parts f or automobiles, 
washing machines and radios; 1 made forging -bhermit and rail welding portions; 1 made 
ha blocks and dies, and 1 mado boot and shoe lasts. The production of kitchenware 
5i this industry was valued at 3908,184 in 1932 but in addition concerns in other 
irustrioc nido aluminium kitchenware to the extent of about 3100,000. 

Rising Tondoncn Retail Sales 

Indox nwbers of Retail Sales in August indicated a ricing tondoncy in sales as 
iomparod with 1931 and 1932. Although the index showed a slight decrease as compared 
with last month, being 73.6 in July and 73.2 in August, this comperos vdth a fell of 
56 points from July to August, 1932, and a fall of 5,1 points from July to August, 
1931, Eight groups showed increased salos and docreaes showed in three others. 
Candy cabs increased from 60.2 in July to 68.1 in August; Dyers and Cleaners from 83.0. 
to 96.3; Furnituro from 33.5 to 49.3, and Grccories and Moats from 72.6 to 73.59 General 
and Dorrnrthontal rose from 81.0 to 82.0; Hardware from 8140 to 87.2; Music and Radio 
from 14.4 to 20.2, and Restaurants from 58.4 to 60.9 Boots and Shoes fell from 73.5 
in July to 55.6 in August; Clothing from 68l to 55.8, and Drugs from 72.5 to 70.3. 

G:lcl Production in Canada in July 

The Canadian gold output in July omounted to 255,656 ounces as comparod with 
261.411 :..i Juno and 250,371 in Juij 19329 Production during the firt seven months 
of 1933 totalled 1,713,579. or 22 par cent below the output of 1,751,601 in the 
corresponding period of 1952 

Ontario produced 180,522 ounces in July consisting of 82,597 from the Porcupino 
camp 86,354 from the Kirkland Lake area, and 11,571 from other sources. Compared with 
the preceding month, Ashley, fluffalo-Ankorito, Coniarun, Lake Shore, Sylvanito, Tock-
lIt- ghos, and Wright-Hargreavcs recorded increased outputs in July. Qteboc mines produced 
36 0 597 the highest monthly ounut on record since July, 1932. In June the Quebec 
output amounted to 33 845. British Columbia operators reported an output of 24,214 
as compared with 18665 in July, 1932. 	an:tciu'r output vms recorded at 9,509, a 
doclino of 5.9 per cent from the pr000dinC, nonth 1 s total. Alluvial gold production 
in the 'yukon during July totalled 4771 as againct 6,732 in June. Nova &otia and 
Albera operators produced 43 ounces in July 

Canada Leads British Dominions with Radio Licences in Percentage to Population 

in its first annual •roport the Australian Broadcasting Commission states that 
Autra1ia loads all the Dominions in the percentage of licences to population and it is 
statoa that the only countrios exceeding Ausra1ias percontogo of licenses to population 
we in order: Derunark, United States, Groat:-  Britain, Sweden and Austria. 

Apperontly the Australian Broadcasting Comnission is laboring under a misapprehension 
rogarding the Canadian figures- Canada s -bands fifth cnongst world countries in percentage 
of licenses to population coining behind Dormari. United States. Swedon and Groat Britain 
and loads the British Dominions, The foliow.ng from hc Radio Branch of the Canadian 
Deportment of Marine on the subjoot will make the matter clear: 

'Cu: la esii2ioial figures foam Austi-alIa give the number of licenses in forco 
443r.9 equivalent to 37 per •housand Dopulation 	.1e have the population of 

Austra. Ia as 6,561,673, w1ieh givo o.io sot o every 14' 76 persons. Our licenses 
issuo in canada for the fiscal year end - .ng 31st aroh 1933 wore 761,208 which is 73.36 
110 - sos per one thousand popuiaticn Taking the populaion of Canada, according to 
.no last census, as 10,376, 706, it gives one sot to every 136 persons, 
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hThe  Jni:n Nati:nalu do Rc.diodiffusion of Geneva ub1ishcd last April a chart 
showing the registered wiroloss receivers in the groator part of the world. In this 
rublication they give our licence issue as 63' 067 which was the issue up to the 
31st December 1932, and it is just possible that Austra1ia in making per porcenthgo, 
has used this fiurc instead of the figuro 761,283 for the full year. As soon as we 
received ti'c chart in cuostion from Geneva iio inunediatoly wrote and pointed out to the 
publisher that the figure he had given for Canada was for 9 months only, whereas, that 
f or all othor countries was ivon for the full .12 months. Thi' will be corrected in 
future publioationc they r- oc 

"According to the last census fiuros, thoro were 770,436 radio sets in the 
Dominion of Canada, 76.32 sets per one thousand population1 'itL 73.36 liconocs 
per thousand population, it looks as though we woro 93.8 percent liconsod last fiscal 
year. 

"According to some figures we compiled in December, Canada was fifth in tho world 
in tho matter 0f number of receiving cots per thousand population, tie other countrios 

being as follows: 	Dono.rk 119.5, Unitod States 98.37, Swodon 78,99, Groat Britain 77.5, 
Canada 74.32 0  Austria 63.34, Germany 56.23 9  Australia 55.00, Hungary 35079, Nciway 
30.04, Finland 29.07, Switzerland 26.75, looland 25.92, CzochoS1ovakia 21039, Latvia 
20.33 1  Estonia 12.1, Belgium 10.8, Irish Froo State 3,33, Poland 0.09, Lithuania 4.9, 
Italy 6.0:, Yugo Slavia 3.26, Now Zealand 3.2, Roumania 2.8, Nowfoundland .5, South 
f r i c a ," 

Empiro Tobacco in the United Kingdom 

The consumption of Empire tobacco as a whole is on the incroaso in the United 
Kingdon. In 1919 the clearances of Thnpiro tobacco for home consumption amounted to 
only 1,01 per cent of all tobaccos cleared. In 1932, however, clearances of Empire 
tobaccos amounted to 21.68 per cent of the total. The upward trend still continues and 
was 23.63 per cent in the first six months of the present year. 

at prosont occupies a dominant position nong Empire suppliors in the British 
market. ii. both 1932 and 1933 imports from canada for the half-yoarly period amounted 
to over half the total imports. Normally imports from Nyasalantl have been larger than 
from the Dominion, and prior to 1932 Southorn Rhodocia and British India also exceeded 
Canada an sources of supply. The Canadian supply in the first half of 1933 was 
l0,6d2,1io 	uncis out of a total of 19,261,872 pounds. 

Provocative of Speculation 

Golden sovoroigns of Great Britain to the value of 32,463,594 have boon roturnod 
t the United Kingdom during the past twelve months. Goldon caglos of United States 
curroncy to the value of 4,205,960 were roturnod to that country. This rovol a 
somewhat curious situation, which is provocative of speculation, for in the previous 
twelve months no golden sovereigns wore sent hack to the United Kingdom and 310,303,342 
in :.1dcn co.'lcs 'zero returned to the United 3tatos. 

Index NumUors f 'holesalo Prices in Scgtcmbor 

The Dominion Bureau of 3tatistics index number of wholesale prices on the 'case 
1926100, movod down from 63.4 in August to 69.0 in September; 64 quotations being 
highor 102 lower, whilo 316 remained unchangod 

Vcnotab1e Products fell from 65.7 to 62.5, with declines shown for vjhoat, oats, 
barley, flour, bran and shorts while rye and flax advanced. Animal Products rose from 
59.8 to 00.7 gains for calves, hogs, eggs, frosh milk and choose influencing the index 
more than losses for steers, lambs, hides and furs 	Fibres, Textiles and Textile 
Products advanced from 71.1 to 71,7, higher quotations for cotton goods, raw wool and 
rorstoc1 cloth yarns, outweighing lower prices for raw cotton, jute and silkb Wood, 
Tcod Products and Paper moved up from 63.4 to 63.9, gains for spruce deals and scant1in,, 
fir drop siding, and groundwood pulp mere than offsetting dcc:.inos for wraprinc paper 
and cedar siocu 

Iron and Its Products advanced from 04,5 to 54 chiefly on account of higher 
quotations for tin late. lion Forrous Motels and Their Products do3lined from 63.0 to 
67.5, losses for aluminium, cooper, load, and zinc, exerting a greater influence on the 
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i.ndcx, than bettor quotctticns fcr silver and tin. Non-Metallic Minerals and Thoir 
Products changod from 03 9  tc 15.1, owing largely to gains for imported and domestic 
coal, gasolinc,korosino. Chemicals and Allied Products were C1.0 in Soptembor, as 
against 31.0 in Lugust. Alum, copper sulphate, and auromino 0 advanced while borax, 
shollac, lithopono and zinc oxide moved to lower levels. 

VT3rld 	monts 	Ythoat and Ttheatflour 

Torl' shipmonof wheat and whcatf1ur for the week ending October 2 amounted to 
0,630,000 bushels as compared with shipments of 12,091,000 for the previous wook and 
l3,O'3,O00 for the corresponding week last year. Shipments from North Lniorioa and 
Russia decreased by more than half a million bushels while Argontino shipments show a 
doercaso of over seven hundred thousand. 

During the first nino weoks of the present crop year world shipments amounted to 
01 million bushels compared with 04 million for the corresponding weeks last year, 
North morican shipments have amounted to 33 million compared with 51 million last 
year. Since ugust 1, 1933 the Argentino has cleared 24 million bushels of wheat compa 
compared with 7 million for the same irfooks last year. Australian shipments have also 
boon slightly hoavior than last your. 

IT[orld shipments of wheat have averaged 10 0 1 million bushels per week during the 
first nine weeks of the crop year as compared with 0.1 and 16.0 million per week during 
the corresponding period in 1032-33 and 1031-32. North American shipments have avoragod 
492 million per week compared with 5.7 and 6.0 million per week during the first nine 
weeks of 193233 and 1931.32. Argentine shipments have averaged 2.7 million por week 
as compared with .3 million during the same period last year. 

European Production of Vaicat 

Production of wheat in Europe in 1933 will amount to about 1,615 million bushols 
which compares with about 1,477,000 million f or 1932. The largest increases comparod 
with last your occur in the Danubian oountrics whore production in 1933 is over 100 
million bu;: lar;cr than in 1932. 

h. at at Chirehjll 

The steel: of wheat at Churchill on Septonther 29 was reported as 375,920 bushcls 
as compared with 690,922 on Ooptombcr 30, 1032. Receipts during the week onding 
Soptombor 20 totalled 250,065 bushels. Thoro were no shipments by v oscl, Wheat 
clearances from Churchill since August 1 up to September 29 totalled 2,401,331 bushc'l 
coparod with 2,190,705 in the corrcs ~ --ndinC period of 1032. 

I 

Car Loadinzs on Canadian Rai1v.ys 

Car loadings for the week ending Soptombor 30 amounted to 51,220 oars, wich was 
an incroaso of 3,362 over the previous woe): and the index rose from 62.93 to 660600 
Grain increased by 1,716 cars, although it was below last yearts  by 5 0 459. Coal 
increased by 363 oars over the previous week, coke by 164, lumber by 139, pulpwood by 
110, merchandise by 211 and miscellaneous freight by 339. All commodities except grain, 
other forest products and merchandise were heavier than in 12, nioct 1 ia 
incrcasin' by 1,17 cars, coal by 1,321 and ulpwood by 252. 

i1lthç Production in August 

The production of whorttflour in August was 1,643,692 barrels compared with 
1,272,009 a year ugc; 646,373 pounds of oatmeal compared with 650,430; r - llcd cats 
11,252,625 pounds corqrired with 12,301,642; ccrn flour and meal 3,503,92 rounds coro 
with 2,72 ,T' •  T 	H- f w2c21 :r I: 	umt 	1 2,2 	rr1T 
330,322. 
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